The boy follows the road the silver knight rides down and decides to follow her.

Amelia introduces herself as Evelyn. They set out on a quest, and begins telling him her story when she was a child in an orphanage.

Amelia offers him a roll of bread. She fights the landowner off with him, he began sexually assaulting her.

Amelia jumps out of the cart and takes a dagger. She fights the landowner and traveling by night. He lets her escape from the town.

Amelia settled in the southern country by the coast. Jeremiah hired her to be his apprentice. Jeremiah died, and she becomes a blacksmith and begins her own business.

Amelia sleeps with the boy while Alexander keeps watch. She also describes that countless farmers farming fields and lots of warriors fighting to the land. Amelia expresses sorrow over the land being destroyed by the two-faced reality that a victor is a victor. Whether combat is both selfish and noble.

Amelia continues to fight the group of four warriors. She gets injured and she prepares to battle. She removes it and kills him with a sword. The boy and Alexander gives her his bracer. Still on their journey, they find a group of warriors.

Amelia continues to fight the group of four warriors. The boy sees the archer that the archer sees the boy. The archer misses the boy, is scolded because he doesn't make it to the mound because the boy, even with an arrow to his heart, continues on with her, and she gives up her quest. The boy tells her to continue fighting because she has a legendary sword.

Amelia and the boy continue their travels. They walk to the town. The boy and Alexander walk up to the monument, where the silver knight rides down the road. Amelia sees the knight. The knight scolds her for being on a suicide mission and she prepares to battle.

The boy arrives at the mound. He sees the silver knight turn the corner. Amelia introduces herself as Amelia, surprising to see a woman in battle.

The boy and Alexander reunite in an embrace.